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The synonyms of “Reconstruct” are: restore, rebuild, construct, retrace, redo,
remodel, renovate, recreate, remake, reassemble, refashion, revamp, recondition,
refurbish, build up a impression of, build up a picture of, form a impression of,
form a picture of, piece together, build up

Reconstruct as a Verb

Definitions of "Reconstruct" as a verb

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “reconstruct” as a verb can have the
following definitions:

Return to its original or usable and functioning condition.
Build or form (something) again after it has been damaged or destroyed.
Build again.
Cause somebody to adapt or reform socially or politically.
Reorganize (something.
Do over, as of (part of) a house.
Form an impression, model, or re-enactment of (a past event or thing) from the
available evidence.
Reassemble mentally.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Reconstruct" as a verb (20 Words)

build up Found or ground.
build up a impression of Bolster or strengthen.
build up a picture of Build or establish something abstract.

construct
Form (an idea or theory) by bringing together various
conceptual elements.
Construct a square equal in area to a given circle.

form a impression of Develop into a distinctive entity.
form a picture of Create (as an entity.
piece together Repair by adding pieces.

reassemble (of a group) gather together again.
After lunch the class reassembled.

rebuild Build again.
The house was rebuild after it was hit by a bomb.

https://grammartop.com/rebuild-synonyms
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recondition
Bring into an improved condition.
It was necessary to recondition the human mind to accept
change.

recreate Create anew.
He recreated Mallory s 1942 climb for TV.

redo Redecorate (a room or building.
A whole day s work has to be redone.

refashion Make new.
The industry reshaped and refashioned itself.

refurbish Renovate and redecorate (something, especially a building.
We refurbished the guest wing.

remake Make (something) again or differently.
The bed would be more comfortable if it were remade.

remodel Do over, as of (part of) a house.
We are remodeling these rooms.

renovate
Refresh; reinvigorate.
The old school has been tastefully renovated as a private
house.

restore
Restore by replacing a part or putting together what is torn or
broken.
The building has been lovingly restored.

retrace To go back over again.
We retraced the route we took last summer.

revamp To patch up or renovate; repair or restore.
They revamped their old house before selling it.

https://grammartop.com/recreate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/redo-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/refurbish-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/remake-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/revamp-synonyms
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Usage Examples of "Reconstruct" as a verb

Reconstruct the events of 20 years ago.
Later emperors reconstructed the army.
A small area of painted Roman plaster has been reconstructed.
From copies of correspondence it is possible to reconstruct the broad sequence of
events.
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Associations of "Reconstruct" (30 Words)

architect
A person who is responsible for inventing or realizing a particular idea or
project.
The great Norman architect of Durham Cathedral.

architecture An architectural product or work.
The architecture of a computer s system software.

brick Bricks collectively as a building material.
I had one of those Motorola bricks as my first cell phone.

build Commission finance and oversee the building of something.
The government is building new schools in this state.

building The occupants of a building.
Workers in the building trades.

concoct Make a concoction of by mixing.
His cronies concocted a simple plan.

construction
The creation of a construct; the process of combining ideas into a
congruous object of thought.
They put an unsympathetic construction on his conduct.

fabricate Invent (something) in order to deceive.
You will have to fabricate an exhaust system.

forge Move or act with a sudden increase in speed or energy.
She forged a Green Card.

land
Extensive landed property especially in the country retained by the owner
for his own use.
He built the house on land leased from the city.

manor The district covered by a police station.
The right to mine ores within the manor of Little Langdale.

rebuild An instance of rebuilding.
We try to help them rebuild their lives.

recast Allocate the parts in (a play or film) to different actors.
She had to recast her image to please the electorate in her home state.

reclaim The action or process of reclaiming or being reclaimed.
Allow a week or ten days for reclaiming the bird.

reconstitute Restore (dried food or drink) to its original state by adding water.
The governing board was reconstituted.

https://grammartop.com/architect-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/architecture-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/concoct-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/forge-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/rebuild-synonyms
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reconstruction
An interpretation formed by piecing together bits of evidence.
A reconstruction of the accident would be staged to try to discover the
cause of the tragedy.

reestablish Bring back into original existence, use, function, or position.
Reestablish peace in the region.

reforestation
The restoration (replanting) of a forest that had been reduced by fire or
cutting.
A massive reforestation project to renew soil fertility.

refurbish Renovate and redecorate (something, especially a building.
The premises have been completely refurbished in our corporate style.

reinstate Bring back into original existence, use, function, or position.
The union threatened strike action if Owen was not reinstated.

remodel Do over, as of (part of) a house.
The station was remodelled and enlarged in 1927.

remold Shape again or shape differently.

reorganization
The imposition of a new organization; organizing differently (often
involving extensive and drastic changes.
A committee was appointed to oversee the reorganization of the
curriculum.

reshape Shape or form (something) differently or again.
The decrees will thoroughly reshape Poland s economy.

reshuffle Reorganize and assign posts to different people.
The gambler demanded a reshuffle.

restore Restore by replacing a part or putting together what is torn or broken.
The effort to restore him to office isn t working.

restructure
Organize differently.
Shareholders and creditors agreed to restructure debts and payment
schedules.

shakeup
The imposition of a new organization; organizing differently (often
involving extensive and drastic changes.
Top officials were forced out in the cabinet shakeup.

surveyor
An official inspector of something, especially for measurement and
valuation purposes.
A marine surveyor.

transform Change a mathematical entity by transformation.
She transformed the clay into a beautiful sculpture.

https://grammartop.com/reconstruction-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/refurbish-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/reinstate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/restructure-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/transform-synonyms
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